
INSTRUCTORS' OFFICE was situated in one faculty room at 
Savage. Here each instructor prepared lessons for next day 
and tests for coming week-end. Instructors made good use of 
volumes of text books, dictionaries. 

PERSONNEL AND ADMINISTRATION OFFICES were com-
bined, were part of Headquarters staff. 

·:~ 

GRADUATE POOL, where Gls were subjected to more 
study before going over, had corner on dictionaries. 



OPERATION OF JAPANESE machine gun is shown to a group 
of instructors by Akira Oshida, Director of Research. This was 
some of first enemy equipment to arrive here from South Pacific 
area. 

SCHOOL SUPPLY SECTION was swamped with students 
drawing books before start of term. 

DIVISION CHAIRMEN were liaison between Technical 
Director and almost a hundred instructors. 



ASSISTANT CHIEF OF STAFF, G-2, the 
late Major General George V. Strong, arl-
dresses graduates during commencement 
exercises at Savage. 

GRADUATION EXERCISES were usually 
held outdoors, weather permitting. Here, 
one of smaller graduating classes listen at-
tentively to speaker. 

"PRESENT ARMS" was familiar command 
at School during Retreat and Commence-
ment exercises. Seen here saluting are 
few of M ISLS' only paratrooper outfit. 



FLANK MOVEMENT is about to begin for 
rear platoon as Savage students go on 
weekly road march. Week-end bivouacs in 
nearby woods were held regularly. 

MORNING LIMBERING UP EXERCISES 
were held daily to keep Gls warm during 
chilly weather. Grads arriving in South 
Pacific found quite a contrast. 

STUDENTS FALL OUT of rank as morning 
classes begin. Classes started at 0800 and 
ended at i 630. Evening classes were held 
between 1900 and 2100. 
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VOLLEYBALL PROVED favorite sport with Gls. 
An unidentified student goes up in air for spike 
in a heated backyard tussle. 

"OH, PEACHFUZZ TO YOU," scowls guard-
house guest. (Note happy smile registered on 
face. This is posed picture, Matsui insists.) 

ALL HAD GOOD TIME during second anni-
versary "Open House" on May 1944. Object 
not in picture attracts interest of S/Sgt Kawachi. 

NO EVIL IN TH IS candid picture. Instructors 
McKinnon, Harano and Kaneko take time-off 
from serious duties for old adage pose. 

CAUGHT IN ACTION are touch footballers, 
skirmishing on off-duty time. Wide-awake lines-
man with hands on hips is I st Sgt T aniyama. 

NICE CHASSIS, SMOOTH OPERATING, easily 
maneuverable-Instructor has pleasant "stu-
dents" to teach nomenclature of captured enemy 
gun. 



POPULAR BETTY Hackett Uchiyama, secre-
tary of Translation Section and former editor 
and founder of the YABAN GOGAI, flashes 
a smile. 

GRADUATION DAY FINDS students march-
ing to outdoor ground for eventful ceremony. 
Unlike large-scale graduation at Snelling, 
groups were small. 

FOUR POINT LANDING is made by GI at 
left while other nonchalantly skates on. Ma-
jority were neophytes before experiencing 
Minnesota's winter sports. 

HUBBA! ! NEED MORE BE SAID. Girls, like 
above, from Shakopee and Twin Cities were 
main attraction of Savage's gala "Open 
House" program. 

STUDENTS GET EVEN WITH INSTRUCTORS. 
Seemingly unaware of their ticklish plight in 
pose are Kaneko, Yamada, Tanimoto and 
Tsukahira. 

JOSEPH GREW, former ambassador to Ja-
pan, speaks before School Battalion during a 
special day and assembly. The Commandant 
is seated at right. 



BULL GANG of Hqs Co relax in day-
room. Table was usually in use by 
pool sharks while others comfortably 
scanned latest magazines. 

GYMNASIUM was scene of athletic 
tournaments as well as battalion dances. 
T earns from each company were repre-
sented in casaba loop. 

SKIING DOWN slopes at camp was 
novel experience for Gls. Instructors 
pose before take-off. Junior also joined 
in with sled. 



POKER SESSIONS were nightly pastimes among zebras, 
above, in higher in~ome bracket. More so after pay day. 

ONE-ARMED BANDIT was next to poker in pastime popularity. 
Bull Gang's Uno, Yamada, Kawabe, Terashita, Takesure watch 
path of ball. 

LT KOBAYASHI AND CAPT ARMSTRONG, 
personnel officer, pause a moment before at-
tending to duties in office. 

"TYRONE" STUART caught in 
act. "Oh, those cold brass bu-r·-
tons, Colonel." 
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